Regular Maintenance and 
Basic Troubleshooting for Macintosh


Regular Maintenance

1. Check amount of free space on startup hard drive regularly
2. Do Apple S/W updates - especially security updates
3. Update applications as necessary after Apple software updates
4. Repair Permissions after S/W updates
5. Empty browser caches frequently
6. Remove dust buildup from around air intake/fan(s) if possible
7. Run Disk Warrior occasionally


Basic Troubleshooting Procedures

Three main causes of problems
1. Operator error
2. Software problems
3. Hardware problems


We'll look at six common problems and suggested troubleshooting actions.


Problem 1

Will not power on - may be lack of power to computer; may be bad or loose memory or other internal component; may be bad power supply; may be bad logic board
1a. listen for startup tone
1b. press "Shift Lock" key to verify computer is off
1c. disconnect and reconnect power cord
1d. attempt to reboot
2a. check power strip and electrical outlet
2b. attempt to reboot
3. reset PRAM if possible (Command, Option, P & R on reboot)
4. reset SMC if possible
5a. reset Cuda switch on logic board if possible
5b. attempt to reboot
6a. reseat memory and other internal components if possible
6b.attempt to reboot
Common Fix:
1. Disconnect and reconnect power cord
2. Reseat memory and other internal components
3. Reset PRAM, SMC, Cuda switch on logic board
4. Replace power supply


Problem 2

No video - may be bad monitor; may be video card; may be bad logic board
1. shutdown computer
2a. listen for startup tone
2b. press "Shift Lock" key to verify computer is on
2c. adjust screen brightness
2d. reset PRAM if possible (Command, Option, P & R on reboot)
3. reset SMC if possible
4a. reset Cuda switch on logic board if possible
4b. reboot
5a. connect different or external monitor if possible
5b. reboot
6a. try another video card if possible
6b. reboot
Common Fix:
1. Reset PRAM, SMC, Cuda switch on logic board
2. Replace monitor
3. Replace video card
4. Replace logic board


Problem 3

Kernel panic - may be outdated software; may be bad memory module; may be bad logic board
1. shutdown computer
2. reboot
3. reset PRAM (Command, Option, P & R on reboot)
4. reset SMC
5a. reset Cuda switch on logic board if possible
5b. attempt to reboot
6a. reseat/replace memory
6b. attempt to reboot
7a. perform safe boot (hold "Shift" key on reboot)
7b. if safe boot works update Apple S/W and applications if possible
7c. attempt to reboot normally
8a. remove startup items if possible
8b. attempt to reboot normally
Common Fix:
1. Reset PRAM, SMC, Cuda switch on logic board
2. Reseat/replace memory
3. Reinstall Mac OS and updates if possible
4. Replace logic board


Problem 4

Grey or blue screen or stuck on Apple on boot up - usually related to peripheral problems; may be bad hard drive
1. shutdown computer
2a. listen for unusual sound on startup
2b. disconnect peripherals
2c. attempt to reboot
3a. perform safe boot (hold "Shift" key on reboot)
3b. if safe boot works attempt to reboot normally
4a. boot up with system disk or Command-R
4b. run Disk Utility
      -- Repair Disk
      -- Repair Permissions
4c. after repairs attempt to reboot normally
5. run Apple Hardware Test if possible (hold "D" key on reboot)
Common Fix:
1. Disconnect or replace incompatible peripheral(s)
2. Update peripheral software/firmware
3. Replace hard drive


Problem 5

"?" on screen on boot up - usually related to OS problems; may be bad hard drive
1. shutdown computer
2a. listen for unusual sound on startup
2b. disconnect peripherals
2c. attempt to reboot
3a. perform safe boot (hold "Shift" key on reboot)
3b. if safe boot works attempt to reboot normally
4a. boot up with system disk or Command-R
4b. run Disk Utility
      -- Repair Disk
      -- Repair Permissions
4c. after repairs attempt to reboot normally
5. reinstall Mac OS and updates
Common Fix:
1. Disk Warrior often fixes
2. Reinstall Mac OS and updates
3. Replace hard drive


Problem 6

Spinning Beach Ball - may be an outdated app; may need more memory; hard drive may be getting too full; may be bad hard drive
1. shutdown computer
2a. listen for unusual sound on startup
2b. note when you get spinning beach ball
2c. run Activity Monitor
      -- check for large usage (spikes to 100%)
3. update Apple S/W and application(s) if possible
4a. check free space on hard drive
4b. free up space on hard drive
Common Fix:
1. Install Apple S/W updates and application updates
2. Install more memory if possible
3. Free up space on hard drive
4. Replace hard drive




